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PREFACE

California higher education is facing a fiscal crisis, of a magnitude unpar-
alleled in recent times. The cumulative effect of a stagnating economy and
taxpayers' resistance to high taxes has been a revenue-cost squeeze on all
aspects of higher education. Collegeand university leaders have imple-
mented a wide range of revenue-enhancing and coat-cutting efforts to main-
tain the financial viability and educational quality of California's insti-
tutions of higher learning despite limited resources. By 1982-83 cost
cutting has included deferring facilities maintenance obligations, delaying
replacement of instructional equipment, limiting renovation of academic
buildings, restricting library purchases, implementing energy saving innova-
tions, cutting staff, and revising and consolidating academic programs.

SCOPE OF THE REPORT

This report examines the first of these optionsothe decision to defer
facilities maintenance obligations. Part One examines the educational and
fiscal context in which this decision has been made nationally. Part Two
examines the extent to which maintenance has been deferred in California as
well as the policies and procedures governinglacilities maintenance and its
stepchild "deferred maintenance" in California's three segments of public
higher education. Part Three reviews current efforts to resolve problems
stemming from deferral and discusses. their potential impact in light of the
likely future of higher education in California.

-4

DEFINITIONS OF FACILITIES MAINTENANCE

, In general, facilities, maintenance is the process required to maintaik or
restore facilities as close as practicable to their original condition until
useful life requires replacement (Kaiser, 1979). In discussions of facili-
ties maintenance, three types of maintenance are often distinguished:
regular, preventive, and deferred.

Regular: Regular maintenance, in theory, is the day-to-day process sup-
°ported by resources allocated annually and expended in a scheduled manner to
control deterioration of colleges and uniVersities facilities. In practice,
regular mAntenance include routiiie repetitive work as.well as trouble calls
and care for emergency or near emergency situations (Kaiser, 1,279).

Preventive: Pteventive planned maintenance is periodic work including
ncheduled inspections, lubrication and/or other servicing of capital equip-
ment and the condition of buildings to ensure against further deterioration
and to maintain the original condition of the facilities and their compo-
nents (Bowman, 1977). Private industry and the military services have been
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performing regular, routine, preventive maintenance for years; and war-

ranties based on required maintenance schedules illustrate the toncept. But

preventive maintenance is much less common in the public sector, for high-

Id
ways and b idges as well as for educational institutions. Reasons offered

for not h ng such a program include limited budgets, lack of trained

personnel, lack of information about such programs and governing board

apathy (Howell, 1977).

Deferred: The concept of deferred maintenance originated primarilPqn

budgeting for regular maintenance of facilities or their components which

allocates funds on an annual or biannual basis without including reserves

for maintenance of items with maintenance Odes greater than one budget

period. Thus, in terms of funding, deferred maintenance is resources ex-

pended in the periodic restoration of facilities that are deteriorating on a

repair cycle greater than the budget period (Kaiser, 1979).

In praciice, deferred maintenance has become synonymous with the backlog of

maintenance needs that have been delayed because sufficient resources were

not available or allocated. As" this backlog grows.and certain items are

repeatedly delayed, the issue may move from maintenance into renewal, re-

habilitation, and restoration, involving not only consideration of the

expected usable life of the structure or system, but also effective utiliza-

tion based on student and program needs, and possible functional obsoles-

cence.

These considerations argue for including plant maintenance planning within

an integrated, comprehensive approach to capital planning.and thus making it

an integral component of overall institutiqnal planning. Some maintenance

activities cau.be defe'rred only temporarily before violations of health and

safety codes develop,, while others threaten the very survival of buildings,

since insufficiently maintained exteriors can lead to structural, mechan-

ical, and electrical system damage. But delayed maintenance does more than

weaken the physical plant, diminish fiscal flexibility, and limit future

management choices, if can lead to loss of morale, enrollment, resources,

and educational productivity.

This report does not argue that the highest priority of State and institu-

tional decision makers should be the adequate maintenance of the'academic

physical plant. Instead, it seeks to improve understanding of the important

role of facilities in the educational enterprise and the importance of

maintaining these facilities so that State consideration of educational

alternatives can proceed efficiently and effectively.
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ONE

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
IN AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION

Of the 80 institutions in the western world established prior' to the year
1500 and still in existencp, 70 are universities. In our relatively young
nation, some of our oldest institutions are also colleges and universities.
Thus the issues of the maintenance of higher education facilities are long
standing, and many generations of educational leaders have had to grapple
with them. With such a long history, these issues might seem easily addressed
and resolved. Rapidly changing social and economic conditions over the last
three decades, however, have expanded their magnitude dramatically. Unless

we rethink these issues and formulate appropriate strategies for dealing
with them during the remainder,of the 1980s, they will continue to multiply.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF' THE '50s AND '60s

The 19509 and 1960s have been characterized as the "golden age" of higher
education. They saw unprecedented growth in educational participation and
financial support for institutions of ghigher learning. For most of these
decades, state and national economies grew rapidly, and reSources for educa-
tion from both state and federal sources expanded to an all time high.
Governmentioolicies sought to expand opportunities for education and train-

( ing,firstoteturning veterans and thea to their children. As the off-
spring fromrAhe post-war "baby-boom" began to reach college age, colleges
and universities across the country rapidly expanded their physical plants
to accommodate them. Because academic facilities needed to be doubled
within a decade, new campuses qnd buildings were hastily constructed--some-
times with little consideratio&for specific educational needs, quality of
materials, energy conservation, 'or physical access and with even less reali-
zation of the future fiscal liability that these new facilities would create.

CONSTRAINTS OF THE '70s AND '80s

The 1970s brought substantial changes in both the fiscal condition and the
educational programs of higher education. In'the 1970s, both enrollments
and fiscal resources continued to grow, but inflation and energy costs
consumed an ever-increasing portion of these resources. Colleges and uni-
versities, began to experience a cost-revenue squeeze, and for many, this
squeeze occurred sooner than their leaders expected, often leaving them with
unreallked and perhaps even unrealistic aspirations.

./(

Because many leaders hoped that the squeeze would be short term, they re-
sponded with "temporary" measures rather than reviewing the long-term costs
and benefits. They delayed.library and equipment purchases and deferred the



renovation of buildings and certain maintenance activities with the inten-

tion of recouping this underfunding.in the near future. Hewever, as costs

spiralled upward and the growth rate of enrollment and resources slowed,

4 they experienced increasing difficulty in meeting even existing program

obligations, much less compensating for past deferrals.

By 1980, higher education facilities covered 2.2 billion gross square feet

and had a replacement value of approximately $200 billion--more than double

that of 25 years'earlier (National Center for Education Statistics, 1982).

This increase in the size and value of the physical plant as well as the

likelihood that 85 percent of the campus facilities in use in the year 2000

already exist have substantial implications for future capital outlay needs

as the plant ages, deteriorates, and becomes outmoded, and as revenues grow

more slowly and costs increase more rapidly than anticipated when construc-

tion was undertaken. Projects that promise payback either in increased

enrollments or reduced operating costs or that are eligible for partfal

federal financing are more likely to receive high priority than facilities

maintenance and renewal that merely preserve what already exists (Halpern,

1982). In fact, maintenance of facilities has been one of the first areas

where institutional leaders and State policy makers have reduced budget

requests and imposed budget reduction& during fiscal stringency. As a re-

sult, a backlog of maintenance projects developed that must compete with

emereency repairs for the limited funding available (Kaiser, 1979).

Institntional leaders have recognIzed the dangers of deferral, even if they

have been unable to avoid it. For example, as early as 1950, Walter Kraft

stated that "in many instances, buildings have been permitted to deteriorate

to the point at which the repair item becomes a remodeling item. This

places a great burden on the budget, is wasteful, and may encroach upon the

instructional program."

Since then, administrators and board members of private colleges add univer-

sities, highly dependent on tuition for all institutional expenses, have

most commonly had to confront this dilemma. In terms of financial health,

Cheit (1971) found more private than public institutions were in financial

distress. But by 1980, public institutions also began to suffer the effects

of delayed maintenance. Leaking roofs, broken windows, peeling paint, and

threadbare carpets offered tangible evidence of delay. In that year, the

Association of Physical Plant Administrators estimated that the cost of

maintaining and,operating a college campus had doubled over the preceding

decade, while maintenance expenditures had risen by only 1.8 percentage

points--from 10.6 to 12.4 percent of total expenditures. Worse, the share

of facilities budgets available for repairs had been cut more than in half--

from 8.4 to 4.0 percent.

Students of educational finance, such as Hans Jenny, Howard Bowen, and John

Minter claim hat the one area of cost not adequately represented in the

financial data of higher education is the depreciation of capital assets--

the slow but inexorable using up of institutional capital. While no statis-

tics exist to estimate the number of dollars needed to bring the physical

assets of higher educatign up to par, according to Jenny and others (1982)

even a modest charge fpr a renewal and replacedent reserve, such as 1.5

percent of plant assets, would now push 80 percent of American institutions

into a defic4t. Although. insufficient funds are the most often cited reason

.2.
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for no maintenance reserves and, thereby, the steadily escalating mainte-
nance backlog, this lack of funds is also a function of institutional pri-
orities that can be changed a may not take into account the contribution
that facilitfes make to th attainment of institutional mission (Zachar,
1980). Higher education pol cy makers have shown increasing concern about
facilities maintenance problems and several national task forces are address-
ing these issl.Les.

-3;
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TWO

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION

O..

From its earliest days as a state, California has valued education and
invested heavily in its higher education institutions. For decades, it has
provided the most diverse educational opportunities in the liation in terms
of both programs and locations of institutions. It responded to the chal-

lenges of post-war growth with a major statewide effort climaxed by the 1960
Master Plan for Higher Education that the Legislature commissioned to assure
"the development, expansion, and integration of the facilities, curriculum,
and standards of higher education" in the State through 1975.

In the area of facilities, the Master Plan Survey Team reviewed the current
capacity and utilization of the physical plants df the State's 60 public
junior colleges, ten State Colleges, and six University of California cam-
puses, as well as-the need for additional institutions based on projections

of high school graduates by geographical. region. They recOmmended the
development of 22 new junior colleges, two,new State Colleges, the three
already-approved new campuses of the University of Galifornia, and considera-
tion of five more State Colleges after 1965. By 1970, the Univeisity and I

State University had established their current complement of nine and 19
campuses, respectively, while 91 of today's 106 Community Colleges were in
operation.

Into the 1980s, California's colleges and universities enjoyed an enviable
position relative to that of other states because California's economic
slowdown occurred later than elsewhere and for a variety of reasons enroll-
ments remained high. Although no newsublic four-year campuses were estab-
lished, 15 new Community Colleges were created between 1970 and 1980, and
most existing campuses in all segments expanded their facilities consider-
ably. By June 1980, its replacement value, exclusive of property value and
equipment, was $7 billion--a substantial capital asset with concomitant
long-sun fiscal responsibility for the State as it entered a decade pro-
jected to be one of "reduction, reallocatior, and retrenchment" (Mortimer

and Tierney, 1979).

By 1981, California's cost-revenue squeeze, while somewhat milder than
elsewhere, was also evident, stemming bothfrom inflation and them-called
"taxpayers' revolt" epitomized by Proposition 13. Academic and public
policy makers instituted many of the measures common in other states to
reduce costs and enhance revenues. They realized the implications of defer-
ring maintenance for the current and future condition of both educational
facilities and the programs they'house. They also recognized the need to
examine the long-term costs of deferral, work cooperatively on solutions,
and plan for a less affluent future. But they deferred maintenance obliga-
tions because of insufficient funding and/or shifting priorities for 'exist-
ing funds.

-5-



While the rate of inflation has slowed recently, economic stagnation has

limited public support available for higher education. Reductions in base-

line budgets have been followed by further, mid-year, budget reductions.

Salaiies and fixed costs have consumed a greater proportion of budgeted

funds, and previously deferred items have been deferred again. At the same

time, the growth of high-technolo y and information-based industry has

created added demands on physical plant and related changes in student

program demand havo increased the ed r a different type of laboratory

facilities. This has expanded the'd ssion of facilities maintenance to

include consideration of the tradeoffs among repair, renovation, and replace-

meat for the efficient use of fiscal resources and for optimum program

effectiveness because State funding for both deferred maintenance and capital

renovation comes from the same fund source. With fiscal resources severely

constrained, these tradeoff& are not.simple. TNey involve reallocation of

resources among existing programs to assure maintenance of program quality,

recapture institutional flexibility, and implement those priorities which

enhance both short- and long-term productivity.'

Comprehensive consideration of these issues in California Public-higher

education is complicated by the fact that budget allocations for facilities

maintenance at the University of California and the California State Univer-

sity are in two separate categorievf-current facilities maintenance and

deferred maintenance--and the Community Colleges now receive a sellarate

appropriation for deferred maintenance apart from their general appertion-

meats to districts which include support for current plant maintenance.

Facilities maintenance should be viewed as a single issue in planning and

budgeting, but 'California's ever-increasing backlog of maintenance needs'

stems in part from inadequacies in the concept and application of current

facilities maintenance. To understand how'this bdcklog,may someday be'

resolved, one must understand how it developed. This requires looking at

the two pieces--current facilities maintenance and deferred maintenance.

CURRENT FACILITIES MAINTENANCE

Maintenance of the physical plant has always been considered a basic activ-

ity within higher education administration. For example, the University of

California defines maintenance sis those "routine or recurring activities the

purpose of which is to keep facilities and syatems functional," and includes

within it:

the' pLeservation of improveients and their components such as

elevalbrs, boilers, refrigerators, air conditioners, and other

equipment which is part of a structure, .and repair and replacement,

of floors, walls, windows, . . .
electrical, mechanical and plumbl.

ing equipment and fixtures. Exterior and interior painting of

existing structures are forms of maintenancl. (1979, p. B-3.5)

,
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This definition, which implicitly includes preventive, routine,'ana emer-
gency maintenance, proVides a framework for discusding facilities mainte-
nance in all three serents of'Califoraia public higher eftatied.

In two of the segments--the University and" State Universityfunding for
'current facilities maintenance is formula based, with the major operational'
factor in, the formula being square footage. At the University, the budget
category of Operation and Maintenance of Plant includes.utilities, jani-
torial services,. refuse disposal, and fire protection along with their
administrative and- suppOrt services, as well aebuildings and grounds mainte-
nance. At the State University, Physical Plant Operations is a budgetary
subcategory of.Institutionai Support. . While the Governor'sBudget does not
detail physical plant expenditures by its components, the subcategory of
Physical Plant, Operations includes support for maintenance of buildings,
grounds, and electrical and mechanical-systems as well as janitorial services,'
utilities, fire.protection equipment; and waste disposal..

Because these funding configurations,differ from the Comtunity Colleges, the
unding histories of all three segmente are distussed separately below. As

these..histories will Chow, the development and response of the segments to
their facilities maintenance prOblems have alta,differed. Because of these
differences, comparisons among the segmental data are .not likely to be
instructive.

Current Facilities naintenance at the University of California

At the University of California, expenditures for Operation and Maintenance
of Plant (OMP) have comprised a fairly constant proportion of its overall-
budget since at leaat.1968-69. Table 1 compares its total institutional
progrtm expenditures with total OMP program expenditures from 1972-73 to
1982-83. As can be seen, resources available for the operation and mainte-
nance of'the University's physical plant appear to have kept pace with its
overall ability to fund its activities, ranging over these years between 5.8
and 6.6 percent of its budget. ..However, total appropriation levels for 0M2
do not reflect the different trends in funding program categories within OMP
as Table 4 shows. It breaks. down total OMP expenditures into three cate-
gOriescurrent maintenant$, utilities,,and other related costs--and indi-
.cates their relative share.of total.OMPexpenditures. In 197,2-73, the OMP
budget was nearly equally distributed among these three categories but by
1981-82 utilities consumed almost half of it, and for 1982-83.their share is
estimated to be over half: Meanwhile, current Maintenance dropped from 34
to 22 percent.. Total OMP expenditures over this period grew approximately
15 percent a year, but utilities costs rose by.an average of nearly 23
percent a year while current maintenance increased'by an average of 10.4
'percent,

4
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irE 1 University of California Program EXpenditures for lOperation
.- and Maintenance of Plant (OMP) Compared to Total Insti-

- tutional Rrogram ExpwWitures, in Thousands of Dollars,

1972-73 to 1982-83

Fiscal Year

Institutional -

Program
Expenditures

OMP
Program

ExPenditures

OMP as a
Percent of Total

1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

$ 664,182
783,811-
929,540,

$ 40,528
45,317
56,030

6.1%
5.8
6.0

1975-76
1976-77

1,064,111'
1,247,684

63,278
73,957

0
5.9
5.9

1977-78 1,359r196 85,140 6.3

1978-79 1,466,706 87,973 6.0

1979-80 1,727,532 105,385 6.1

1980-81 2,098,357 132,048 6.3

1981-82 2,274,868 149,013 6.6

1982-83* 2,431,038 - 162,111 6.6

*Budgeted

Source: Governor's Budget, various years.

TABLE 2 University of Califc*nia Expenditures for Operation and
Maintenance of Plant.(OMP) by Subcategories, in Thousands
of Dollars, 1972-73 to 1982-83

Fiscal
Year

Current Maintenance Utilities Costs

Other
OMP

Reiged
Costs

Amount % of OMP Total 1 of OMP Total % of OMP

1972-73 $13,836 34% $13,331' 33% $13,361 33%

1973-74 15,684 35 15,277 34 14,356 31

1974-75 17,538 31 20,341 36 18,151 33

1971t-76 18,864 30 24,830 39 19,584 31

1976-77 20,717 28 30,640 41 22,600 31

1977-78 23,998 28 37,244 44 23,898 28 f

1978-79 23,306 27 39,949 45 24,718 28

1979=80 29,305 28 49,346 47 .26,734 25

1980-81 31,270 24 55,509 42 45,269 34

1981-82 34,713 23 73,225 49 41,075 28

1982-83* 36,272 22 83,305 51 52,534 32

*Budgeted

Source: r's Budgets, various years.

c'510
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The University estimates it& maintenance funding needs on the babis of its
Building'Maintenance Budget Standard. This Standard, which has been part of
University policies and,procedures since.1972,. includes 190 workload unbts
with their respective service cycles which are in a range from 1 to 50
yeari% Maintenance costs are related to the present replatement Value (PRI!)
of the physical plant and to the. average age of the facilities. This pro-

cedure calculaees an acnual funding level-of 1.3 percent of PRV as necessary
to maintain and pteserve the physical plant in original condition--a per-
centage approximating maintenance funding levele recommended in the national
literature. This Standhrd allows roughly 60 percent for preventive mainte-
nance, 35 percent for periodic replacement of structural somponents -and
fixed equipment such as rdOfa and boilers) and only 5 percent for unsched-
uled (or breakdown) maintenance,.issumes that therphysical plant is Starting
out in optimum condition.

FoF a number of *years in the late 1970s, the University contended that State
funding for OMP averaged 58 percent of optimum, and was below the level
provided other State agencies. The University's estimated aggregate annual
deficit now exceeds $24 million. Thii chronic funding deficit, it4claimed,
failed to provide adequate resources to support an effective preventive
maintenance program, and had increased the incidence sif emergency repairs
whose costs consumed 0 percent of budgeted resources. Programmed replace-
ment of structural components and major building equipment had.largely been
ignored, and the backlog of maintenance needs had continued.to grow.

In his Anplysis of the 1979-80 Budget Bill, the Legislative Analyst called
for a study of OMP funding. In a supplemental analysis, he confirmed that
the square footage support basis for the University was below that for other
State agencies. In 1980-81, the Legislature approved a $3 million augmenta-
tion--$2 million *for building maintenance and $1 million for janitorial
services. The University expressed its intention to utilize this increase
almost exclusively to accelerate preventive maintenance. Since that time,

the University hos requested additional augmentations to ameliorate the
continuing deficiency between the level of current funding and its Building
Maintenance Budget Standard, but such augmentations have not been approved.

A final issue of current facilities maintenance at the University involves
the source of funding. The University asserts that the maintenance of
buildings which serve the academic instructional mission of the University'
is fundamentally the tesponsibility of the State, and indeed the State
provides over 90 percent of the resources needed for OMP. Between 1980-81
and 1981-82, the traditional level of State General Fund support for OMP
decreased and support for OMP derived from Restricted Funds increased from
$6.225 million to $14.172 million. These funds were applied to OMP costs
related to Student Services facilities. In 1982-83,,an additional $5.4
million of Educational-Fee revenues replaced State General Fund support of
OMP costs related to student services. The 1983-84 Governor's Budget pro-
poses to shift another half-million dollars of these costs from General Fund
to student fee support.



Current Facilities Maintenance at The California State University

At The California State University, expenditures for Physical Plant Opera-

tions (PPO) grew from 7.5 percent of total institutional expendiUres in

1972-73 to 8.8 percent in 1981-82 and are likely to constitute 9.1 percent

of total expenditures this fiscal year. Table.3 compares PPO program expendi-

tures with total institutional -program expenditures over this period.

Because of the differences in segmental missions and the higher coses assoc-

iated with such programs as research and health science, intersegmental

comparisons are not pertinent. 4,,

Appropriations for physical plant maintenance at the Aate University are
determined by funding formulas based on adjusted gross square,footage and

other secondary factors. While these resources seemed 'sufficient to cover

routine maintenance, some administrators have been concerned that. certain4

maintenance activities were being neglected because, by their nature or'by .

the level of funding,.resource% were not available for them. In1978-79,,at

the request of the Chancellor!s Office, the campuses prepared a list of

their maintenance and repair needs. The-cost to eliminate,this backlog of
maintenance problemb was estimatdd to be $7 million. The list had,ramifica-

tions for subsequent current maintenance efforM The Legislative Analyst

TABLE 3 qalifornia state University Program Expenditures for
Physical Plant Operations (PPO) Compared to Total
Institutional Program Expenditures, in 'Thousands. of
Dollars,

Fiscal Year

1972-73 to

Institutional
Program

Expenditures

1982-83

PPO
Program

Expenditures

PPO as Precent
'of Total

1..

1972-73 $ 553,428 $ 41,889 7.5%

1973-74 613,991 47,754 7.8

1974-78 689,672 56,800 8.2

1975-76 775,302 62,567 8.1

1976-77 879,575 73,174 8.3

197778 969,171 82,060 8.5

1978-79 1,006,875 .84,634 8.4

1979-80 1,182,088 56,058 8.1

1980-81 '' 1,392,982 122°,252 8.7

1981-82 . 1,437,771 127014 8.8

1982-83a 1,462,289 133,314 9.1

a. Budgeted

Source: Governor's Budget, various years.
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commented on it in his Analysis of the 1979-80 Budget Bill. Acknnwledging-

0 he need "to protect the substantial public investment represented by exist-
ing CSUC facilities," he contended that this protection should be accomp-
lished by establishing a statewide comprehensive preventive daintenance
program. In Supplemental Language to the 1979-80 Budget Act, the Legisla-
ture directed the State University to implement.a preventive maintenance
program on each campus, with the objective of reducing the incidence and

cost of'emergencfmaintenance by anticipating and evaluating the need for
repairs and their cost. This directive has impelled the reorganization of
all maintenance efforts at the State University. The State Universit
complied with this directive by redirecting exieting PPO resourced.

In 1979-80, the State_University formed a systemwide Task Force and e tab-
lished a pilot project. By November 1980, the Task Force had drafted a
Planned/Programmed Maintenance Manual to guide the development tf campus
preventive maintenance programs. The manual defines planned maintenance as
a "systematic, day-to-day process funded'by the annual operating budget tem-

control deterioration of colleges or university physical facilities: e.g.,

structures, systems, equipment, pavement, and grounds" (p. 1).

"Planned maintenance" thus includes routine repetitive work, such as house-
keeping, and building and grounds maintenance; preventive efforts, such as
inspection, adjustment, cleaning, and minor repair of equipment; and routine
calls for service. In effeCt, it is current facilities maintenance managed
with systematic, computer-assisted techniques. ("Programmed maintenance," '

which addresses traditional deferred maintenance concerns, is discussed
later in this paper.)

Currently, the sources of support fo;. Physical Plant Operations of the State
University are dhifting. Table 4 displays levels of -PPO support by source
of funds for 1981-82 .(actual expenditures), 1982-83 (budgeted expenditures),
and 1983-84 (Governor'sproposal). Because the current Governor's Budget is
the first one to identify PPO funding sources, earlier information about
proportional support by source is not available. However, between 1976-77
and 1980-81, reimbursements averaged about 6 percent of all Institutional
Support expenditures. As Table 4 shows for PPO, they jumped to 15.5 percent
in 1982-83 and areproposed to reach 40.2.percent in 1983-84, while General
Fund support has decreased proportionally.

Student fee revenues are the major component of these reimbursements, and
they are the primary source of revenue for support of student services. In

1982-83, the State imposed an annual fee increase of $225 on State Univer-
sity students, the revenues from which are general reimbursethents to the
State. Because student fee revenues cannot be applied to the instructional
components of the budget, they were offsets to Institutional Support, and a
like amount of General Fund support was transferred to the instructional
program. In this year, the only budget category to show any major change in
source of funding was Institutional Support--reimbursements more than doubled
(replacing State General Funds) and their share of program costs increased
from 11 percent to 22.8 percent. The 1983-84 Governor's Budget proposes to
extend and accelerate this trend by increasiag the annual State University
Fee by $230 over its 1982-83 level and shifting additional Institutional
Support costs from GArral Funds to student fee support. Reimbursements'

1-,



share of support for physical plant operation woArd increase to over

40 percent of total program expenditures-in 1983-84.

Current Facilities Maintenance at the California Community Colleges

In the California Community Colleges, support for faciiitiep maintenance is

included in State general apportionments that are based on avetage daily

attendance (ADA). While Community Colleges are primarily instructional'

facilities, the relationship between ADA and the size and maintenance needs

of their physical plants is not clear. But economies (or more accurately

diseconomies) of scale do exist and the small district factor, which raises

average support level somewhat, recognizes the higher average fixed costs,

such as providing and maintaining adequate facilities, of smaller institu-

tions. The actual distribution of apportionments among budgetary categories

within the districts is governed by local boards and their administrative

policies and procedures. The major statewide constraint on district expendi-

tures is ,that*at least 50 percent of their current expenditures for educa-

tion (CEE) must be allocated for instructional salaries.

While hiPtorical data on support for Community College facilities mainte-

nance either statewide or by district is not available, several facts suggest

that their facilities maintenance problems are equal to or greater than

TABLE' 4, Canforn a State University Support for Physical. Plant
Operatio (PPO) by Source of Funds, in Thousande of Dollars,

1981-82 to 1983-84

1981-82a

Sources of Funds Amount % of Total
1982-83

b

Amount % of Total
1983-84

c

Amount % of Total

Total $127,314 100.0% $133,272, 100.0% $142,735 100.0%

State
d 107,826 84.7 99,797 74..9 70,823 49.6

Reimbursements 3,081 6.3 20,633 15.5 57,402 40.2

Auxiliary
Enterprisgs
User Fees 11,407 9.0 12,842 9.6 14,510 10.2

a. Actual expenditures.
b. Budgeted expenditures.
c. Proposed expenditures.
d. Includes General Fund, Capital Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education,

and Energy and Resources Fund.
e. Includes Parking Account, Dormitory Revenue Account, and Continuing Edu-

cation Revenue Fund.
4

Source: Governs:Ws Budget, 1983-84.
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those experienced by the University and State University. Community Co],leges

grew from 60 in 1957 to 106 in 1983 with hundreds of off-campus centers.
While many built new campuses, a number found themselves in retreaded high
school or college campuses. Los Angeles City College, for example, occupies

the original site of UCLA. More recently, they have faced the same
cost-revenue squeeze as their four-year couneerparts. .The restriction on
use of resources for instructional salaries and the demand for student

support services in addition to inflation and rapidly 4creasing energy
costs have adversely affected their resources available for routine mainte-
nance and repair and cyclic replacement of building components and sYstems.

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE

In many ways,i California public higher education provides a classic illus-
tration of the evolution of the facilities maintenance dilemma currently
facing all institutions. Over a period of years, through both internal.
reallocation and underfunding of regular plant maintenance, a backlog of
maintenance needs developed. While current facilities mainfenance funding,
formulas vary by segment, all of them include provisions to meet regular or
routine maintenance needs. At the University, they include reserves to
cover maintenance needs whose repair cycle exceeded one budgetary period
while at the State University these maintenance needsreceive funding through
a separate budget category--Special gepair. None of these formulas include
a reserve to compensate for needs neglected in earlier periods. A backlog
of maintenance needs developed for a variety of reasons including inadequate
current maintenance funding, use of maintenance funds for other astitu-
tional priorities, and/or inadequate maintenance procedures. Preventive
maintenance programs which assumed optimum facility conditions were insti-
tuted after the backlog had develQped and at a time when emergency or break-
down repair consumed more than half of all funds allocated to maintenance.
Thus as the physical plant aged, the backlog grew; and eventually the seg-
ments sought, and the State appropriated, separate funds to attack the
backlog.

Like funding for current maintenance, the timing and,structure 'of this.
"deferred maintenance" funding is sufficiently different among Cali:fornia's
three segments to warrant separate segment-by-segment discussion.

Deferred Maintenance at the University of California

The University first measured its backlog of facilities maintenance needs in
1968. At that time, it estimated that the backlog was eiver $5 million and
was growing at the rate of approximately 12 percent a year. The University
thereupon established a "deferred maintenance program," the policies and
procedures of which were first stated in a series of administrative memos
between 1970 and 1972. A 1971 memo defined deferred maintenance projects as
"those maintenance projects of a non-capital nature (related to the State
funded maintenance of physical plant) which, have not been completed as
scheduled because of a lack of budgeted operating funds" (Vice President for
Physical Planning, 197f, p. 1).



This definition *as subsequently clarified in a FebrUary 1972 mpmo by Vice

President McCorkle:

An item of maintenance,becomes deferred when not completed within

the corresponding'service cycle listed in the Huilding Maintenance,

Budget Standard, or after an unexpected health or safety hazard

develops; because it cannot be funded by the campus out of that

year's building maintenance budget.

The University has since developed a decentralized approach to deferred

maintenance. Systemwide Administration has established general proceduxes

for identifying deferred maintenance projects which rely on the expertise of

outside consultants and campus physical plant personnel. These procedures

clearly distinguish between projects which are alteration and those which

are maintenance, or renewal and renovation. The cost of a project does not

affect its determination as a deferred maintenance item. Each project

should stand on its own merits and multiple-phase, interdependent projects

are not encoUraged. Campuses supply their lists of projects in priority

order to Systemwide Administration which consolidates them into a report to

the Joint Legislative Budget Committee. This report is the official Univer-

sity of Califarnia Deferred Maintenance Backlog list. Once campuses receive

their deferred maintenance allocations, expeditious project completion is

.required because,these funds are available for only 15 months.

The State first agreed to assist the University with the reduction of the

backlog of untended maintenance in 1969. Each year fram 1969 to 1972, the

Legislature allocated $500,000 of, General Funds to be matched by an equal

amount of Regents' funds for deferred maintenance. Table 5 provides a

ten-year history of changes in the estimated cost of University-approved

deferred mainte5ance projects and budgeted expenditures for them by funding

source. Between 1973-74 and 1975-76, the University.added $1:5 million from

Educational Fee revenue in an effort to reduce the maintenance backlog still

further. In 1976, however, the Regents established the policy that all

Educational Fee revenues would be dedicated to student financial'aid and

related costs. The Regents replaced this fee revenue with additional Regents'

Opportunity Funds. In 1976, the source of State funding also changed, with

General Fund lrevenues replaced by Capital Outlay Funds for Public Higher

Education (COPhE), a Tideland Oil Revenue account.

In 1978-79, federal funding for maintenance activities became available

through Title II of the federal Public Works Employment Act of 1976. These

funds were restricted to labor costs, which comprise approximately 60 per-

cent of maintenance jobs. Thus, with $2 million for nonlabor costs, the

University qualified for $5 million of federal assistance. Over the subse-

quent two and one-half years, the University received approximately $9

million in federal funds matched with $5 million of its'own funds. During

this period, the State did not contribute any resources toward deferred

maintenance at the University.

When federal funding ended and State support was not budgeted in 1979, the

University found it necessary to identify additional funds to cover emer-

gency repairs for the 1979-80 fiscal year. The loss of federal funding, the

need for emergency repair funding, and the continuing escalation of the

-14-
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TABLE 5 University of California Approved Deferred Maintenance
Projects and Budgeted Expenditures by Source of Funds,
in Thousands of Dollars, 1972-73 to 1982-83

Estimated
Cost of

Fiscdl Year, Projects

Budgeted Expenditures
University State Federal

Regents'
Funds

Educational
Fee

General
Fund COFPHE Title II

a

1972-73 $ 6,000 $ 500 0 $ 500 0 0
1973-74 7,897 500 $1,500 500 0 0
1974-75 10,500 500 1,500 500 0
1975-76 16,000 500' 1,500 500 0 0
1976-77 17,400 -2,000 0 0 $ 500 0
1977-78 24,400 2,000 0 0 0 $ 5,000
1978-79 25,200 3,000 0 0 0 3,000
1979-80 28,200 2,000 0 0 0 0
1980-81 36,100 2,400 0 , 0 5,000.- 800
1981-82 / 40,000 2,000 0 0 4,720 0
1982-83 50,000 2,000

.,,0 0 5,082 0

a. Public Works Employment Act of 19760

Source: University of California Budget for Current Operations andor Capital
Improvements; Governor's Budget various years.

value of the maintenance backlog proved sufficient justification for the
, appropriation of $5 million from COPHE in the 1980-81 Budget. Despite
',continuing State and Regents' support at a level of nearly $7 million a year
since 1980, the backlog of identified maintenance projects has continued to
grow at the approximate rate of 25 percent a year.

By University standards, neither current maintenance nor deferred mainte-
nance appropriations are keeping pace with maintenance requirements. Annual
building maintenance budgets are insufficient to'cover all current mainte-
nance needs, and thus more items are continually added to the maintenance,

.

backlog. Since "deferred maintenance" appropriations are less than the
estimated value of the backlog, those backlogged items which cannot be
funded become increasingly costly due to inflation al:1(k further deteriora-
tion.

Deferred Maintenance at The California State University

At the State University, "Special Repair" is the term applied to projects
which, if not funded, will become deferred maintenance. These projects in-
volve maintenance of facilities and their components with maintenance cycls



greater than one budget cycle. Up to 1978-79, funding for Special Repair

was part of Minor Capital Outlay appropriations. At that time, State policy

makers decided that Special Repairs was a maintenance activity and its

appropriations should be part of the current operations budget and not the

capital outlay account.

At this same time, the Chancellor's Office reqnested that campuses identify

and estimate the cost of their unmet maintenance needs. This survey revealed

that the backlog of needs exceeded $7 million. The Trustees then proposed a

multi-year program to reduce and, eventually, eliminate this backlog. Table

6 shows the amount of the backlog and State appropriations for Special

Repair from 1978-79 to 1982-83. In the first two of the five years, because

of the small amount of funding, funds were not allocated to campuses for

their deferred maintenance projects but were applied only to emergency

repairs. In 1978-79, federal Title II funds provided support for the more

critical deferred maAntenance projects.

As mentioned earlier, in 1979 the Legislative Analyst recommended that the

State University develop a comprehensive preventive maintenance program.

The Chancellor's Task Force on Facilities Maintenance, in its November 1980

report, recommended a comprehensive program of "Planned/Programmed Mainte-

nance." The "planned maintenance" portion is designed to prevent further

growth in the maintenance backlog. The "programmed maintenance" portion of

this program sought to provide "a systematic management process to plan and

12E1g 1. for known future cyclic repair and replacement requirements which

extend the life and retain usable condition of campus facilities and systems

and are not normalty antained in the annual operating budget" (Appendix B,

p. 2; underlining added).

This portion of the program seeks to identify', schedule, and budget for

special repair and major emergency
maintenance in stch a way as to limit, if

not eliminate, the maintenance backlog'.

TABLE 6 California State University Backlog of Maintenqnce

Projedts and S*p_te Special Repair Expenditures, in

Thousands of Da-Mrs, 1978-79 to 1982-83

Fiscal Year

Estimated Cost
of Projects__

Special Repair.
Expenditures

1978-79 $ 7,000 $ 250 sr

1979-80 5,000 500

1980-81 9,000 3,234

1981-82 .11,500 1,678

1982-83 16,000 5,452*

1983-84 38,400 5;725**

*Budgeted

**Proposed A*1,

Source': Governor's Budiet, various years, and California State Unifersity

Support Budget,, various years. t
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The Planned/Programmed Maintenance Manual differentiates between "speciaL
repair" and'"deferred maintenance," with deferred maintenance being those
special repair projects.which are not funded because of low priority or
insufficient funds. Setting priorities among spdcial repair projects thus
becomes a crucial decision in deferral. Planned/Programmed Maintenance
provides for developing five-year projections of cyclic maintenance, estab-
lishing campus maintenance standards, thorough inspecting and documenting of
needs, determining the nature and cost of corrective actions, and setting
clear priorities Among projects. Nonetheless, it is possible finder Program-
med Maintenance for special repair and major emergency maintenance to be
fully'funded while the deferrd maintenance backlog continues to grow.
However, its objective is to set priorities so that less critical and low-cost
projects are deferred, while high priority items are remedied in a timely
manner.

9

In April 1981, through Executive Order 343, the Chancellor of the State
University directed each campus to initiate its own Planned/Programmed
Maintenance program. While the order allows campvses some flexibility,
their programs are required to include among other el-ftnents:

a current annual and five-year projection of special repair piojects in
priority order,

a current annual listing of unfunded deferred maintenance projects, and

a current annual listing of major equipment programmed for replacement.

In his November 1981 report to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, the
Chancellor stated that the campuses were progressing well 011 their planned
(or current) maintenance programs and as those became operational, attention
would shift to development and implementation of the programmed maintenance
portion of the program. gzi

The Chancellor's November 1982 report highlighted several changes in the
process of developing Special Repair funding requests in hopes of improving
appropriations levels:

The first was certification by the campus administrator responsible for
physical plant that eacji requested prpject met the Special Repair cri-
tetia and merited funding.

Second, dach request was then reviewed and recertified by the Vice Chancel-
lot. of Budget Planning.

Third, a tearil of senior plant operation personnel conducted on-site
inspections of all projects and assigned priorities to them in light of
systemwide criteria. Through these procedures, the most critical $10
million of both Special Repair and deferred maintenance projects were
identified and submitted to the Department of Fiance with back-up data.
The 1983-84 Governor's Budget proposes $5.725 million for these projects.



it) Dethrred Maintenan6 t tti California Community Colleges

Prior to the passage of Proposition 13 in 1978, California's ComMunity

Colleges could raise needed revenues for facilities maintenance through

local taxes. Proposition 13 severely restricted the ability of districts to

raise new revenues and shifted major responsibility for Community College

support to the State. This shift of responsibility required new State fund-

ing mechanisms that would provide guidelines for distributing funds as well

as accountability standards for assuring their proper use. These new mechan-

isms and, related administrative procedures for support of deferred mainte-

nance evolved slowly..

By 1980, the cost of Community College deferred maintenance needs, as evi-

denced by distxicts' Five-Year Capital Outlay Constrection Plans, totaled

$19 million. That year, the Legislature appropriated $125 million of COPHE

monies for capital outlay needs of all three public segments of higher

education and it included performance of deferred maintenance activities
Y

within its definition of construction. The Governor proposed that $3.18

million of these funds and $5 million from the General Fund be used during

1981-824,for Community College deferred maintenance. By then, Community

College deferred maintenance needs stood at $33.6 million and were projected

to increase to $77.2 million by-1986-87. Nonetheless, the Legislative

Analyst recommended that the voposed $8.18 million be deleted because there

were (1) no plan for the expenditure, (2) no systematic assessment of need,

(3) no system to determine funding priorities, and.(4) no authority by the

State to require districts to maintain their.current level of local support

for deferred maintenance. The 1981-82 Budget Conferencg Committee eliminated

these funds fromthe Community College budget.
-----

Subsequently, existing fiscal legislation (SB 841- lquist) was amended to

include administrative provision which addressed th Legislative.Analyst's

concerns and permit districts to qualify for deferr d maintenance funding.

Even though appropriations were also deleted from biis legislation, it

created the policy and procedural basis for Aate supp rt of deferred mainte-

nance costs at the Community Colleges to "ensure th t public community

college facilities are repaired and maintained on a time'y basis in order to

provide fpr safe utillization of these facilities as well pr vicrng for

the prevention of further structural damage resulting in more repair"

(Chapter 764, Statutes of 1981 (SB 841).
.,- .

SB 841 defined "deferred maintenance and special repair" to be runusual,

nonrecurring work to restore a facility to safe a
'

continually usable

condition for which it was intended."' It set the fo rowing restrietidhs on

funding:
)

1. The Board of dovernors had to adopt rules and regulations for the alloca-

tion of funds appropriated.

2. These procedures had to establish criteria for'dfttrict and statewide
q 0

. ranking of projects.

. Distrists had to develop and ,pubmit a five-year.taintenance plan in-

cluding preventive as well as deferred maintenance.
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4. Districts had to match State funds with an equal amount of their own

funds, but complete or partial waivers could be granted by the Board of

e Governets after review of the financial condition of the-district.

5. Districts had to
budget on current

6. State fqnds were
nance funds.

spend at least 0.5 percent of their current pperating

maintenance.

to supplement, not supplant, distriC deferred mainte-

In 1982, the Board of Governors responded to these provisions by adopting

Title 5 Administrative Code regulations implementing the Community Colleges

Facility Deferred Maintenance and Special Repair Program, and the Chan-

cellor's Office identified five categories of deferred maintenance and
special repair projects as (1) roof repair and replacement, (2) mechanical
equipment repair and replacement, (3) utility repair and replacement, (4)

exterior refinishing and repair, and (5) other critical maintenance needs.

The Chancellor's Office also defined three categories or levels of need:

Acute: A very serious condition requiring immediate attention to avoid
loss/increased costs to a facility or major equipment, or curtailment of

an essential program oi function.
. ,

Urgent: A maintenance need of some urgency, but which could, if nec-
essary, be delayed a year or more without affecting essential programs

or functions.

Routine: A maintenance need which the district would normally repair or
replace within the next five years.

In February 1981 and again in February 1982, the Chancellor's Office asked

the districts to identify their deferred maintenance needs by type of pro-

ject and level of'need.. This Process identified, and reordered by statewide

priority, 's$26.6 million worth of needed maintenance projects for which the

hoard of Governors, in their 1982-83 Budget, requested $13.3 million in
State General Fund support for the State's share of the program. The Depart-

ment ot Finance reduced this amount to $6 million and substituted fulOs ftom

COMB. Despite substantiallbudget cuts during the 1982-83 Budget delibera-
tions, this allocation survived intact and in July 1982 the Chancellbes
Office authorized districts to proceed with their Priority projects and to

submit claims for project costs in accordance with standard contract regula-
tions.

While the 1983-84 Governor's Budget proposes to continue this program with ,

an equal appropriation, the Governor's Executive Order of-January 21, 1983,

may curtail rpaining current year funds for deferred maintenance. Thik
Executive Order requires all Local Assistance capital outlay funds, of whiCh,

the deferred maintenance allocations are a part, -not currentlY under con-
tiact to revertto the State. The Chancellor's Office argues that the
agrAement to batch district funds has encumbered those monies, and the
.Department of FinInce is reviewing this situation. . '
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SUMMARY

1--a

pproaches to facilities maintenance have differed among the three segments

f California public higher education. One segment, the University of

lifornia, has been receiving State support for deferred maintenance since

IF
1969, while,the Co ity Colleges first receivel such support less than a

year ago. ,The Uni ity of California hat.taken a decentralized approach

to the problem, all ing each campus to olevelop its own administrative'and

procedural framework and resolve its problems within the 'broad policy and

budgetary guidelines of Systemwide Administration. In contrast, the State

University is implementing a comprehensive systemwide program of facilities

maintenance management for which the Chancellor's Office is providing train-

ing, computer software and hardware and standardized procedures for campuk?

Planned/Programmed Maintenance. The Community Colleges, because of theiiv

diverse and independent nature, are receiving general guidance and assis-

tance from their Chancellor's Office regarding current and daerred mainte-

nance.

bespite this diversity, some elements of facilities maintenance are common
throughout California public higher education. ,In spite of different titles

and slightly different components for their current operating'budgets for

facilities'maintenance, all three segment& have experienced shrinking rev-

enues and increasing operating costs. ilthe effects of this revenue-cost

squeeze are increasingly visible, and since maintenance needhavectiut-
stripped available funds--either hecause maintenance is a low inoiturional

priority or because of insufficient funds--the backlog of these needs has

continued to grow. In 1982-83, the segments are allocating over $22 million

toward the.backlog, but by now the identified backlog amounts to nearly $100

million, having increased annually by more than 25 percent in recent yars.

The appropriation category established to provide funds for reducing this

backrog is ',:deferred maintenance" in the University, "special repair" in the

Stae University, and "deferred maintenance and special repair" in the

Community Colleges. The latter term recognizes the distinctive nature of

these twoamaintenance categories. While separate funding may not be neces..

sary for each of them, they may require separate strategies in 'Planning and

budgeting. "Special repair" is a more accurate description than "deferred

maintenance" for. major nonrecurring maintenance or replacement operations

that occur on a time schedule of more than one budget cycle but that:are

routine and can be planned for, This allows the term "deferred maintenance"

to be reserved for those routiiie maintenance needs--whether on an annual or

longer repair cycle--that are deIayed because of low priority or insuf-

. ficient funds. Under these definitions, speciallirepair should be a regular

part of institutiogel planning and budgeting, %pile deferred maintenance is

a symptom of inadequate planning and budgeting that may threaten institu-

tional viability and educational quality. Reducing and eliminating the

backlog of deferred maintenance should thus be a .goal of public higher

education policy maker at all levelsinstitutional, segmental, and state-

wide'.
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`.THREE

CONCLUSIONS

4

California has entered a period of fiscal strlikency that requires a thorough
4 reassessment of State and aegmental priorities, including the role of facili-

ties in the mission of higher education. The major challenge,in the.nekt 20
. years will be.to find sufficient resourCes to "survive, to maintain, and to

plan ahead" (Fink1.9#0", p. 11). Ptotection against excess plant deteriora-
tion is, of course, only one of the physical capital.problems that will face
higher education *n these decades. Energy conservation, equipment replace-
ment, compliance with new State an'd federal code regulationa, and remodeling,
renovating, and retrofitting buildings to fit changing program needs will be .
other priorities.* But if the educational mission and quality of program of
these institutions are to be protected, the role of facilities maintenance
must receive adequate recognition. Decisions regarding facilities mainte-
nance will be most effective if they are made within the context of the
educational process, and if decision makers at all levels recognize the
'dependence ofthe educational process on adequate educational facilities.

Several recent events suggest that California policy makers recognize their
'responsibility to maintain.the physical plant of public higher education for
future generations of students:

41, In making mAjor cuts.to the 1982-83 Governor's Budget, the Legislature
did not directly reduce the deferred maintenance budgets of any of the
segments, and 4he 1983-84 Governor's Budget proposes to fund these'cate-
gories at or above their 1982-83 budgeted level.

In the summer of 1982, legislation was introduced to transfer all alloca-
tions for higher education' deferred maintenance to critically needed
support fOr elementary and secondary school education, but this legisla-
tion did not pass,for numerous reasons, including recoinition that these
funds wouldPbe only asmall gain for the schools but are imperative for
higher education facilitigs maintenance. .

Among institutional policy makers, President Sakon made a major presenta-
tion to the University of California Regents -on the issue of capital
neeas, including maintenance..

The Planned/Programmed Maintenance program of the State University is a
comprehensive approach to facilities maintenance that emphasizes greater
efficiency in.all maintenance activities and more preventivi maintenance

a
to reduce and eliminate its maintenance backlog.

0

Campus task forces
.

on facilities planning and maintenance are increasing
ly ini;olving acadeMic,as well as business and'physical plant decision
makers.

While recognition oethe'facilities maintenance dilemma has increased, it
remains unresolved. llespite large appropriatiOns to these maintenance
accounts, the'back14 continnes to grow. If these maintenance needi go

-21-
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untended, they become renewal, renovation, and even replacement needs that

place further demands on the minor and major capital outlay accounts.

Because their source of funding--COPHE--is the same, competition for these

funds increases. The temporal and unstable nature,of this funding source

Als9 creates problems for long-range planning for ongoingmaintenance expenses.
.1.

4;k

In addition, the challenge of adequate facilities maintena ce is so broad

that campus officials cannot hope to meet it alone. The fort to save

facilities requires the active involvement of faculty, boar members, State,

federal, and local officials, foundations, corporations, and even private

citizens (Landry and Mebane, 1982).
,

The challenge set by the facilities maintenance dilemma can be traced to

three causes: (1) insufficient funding, (2) diversion of funding to other

priorities, and (3) inadequate maintenance procedures. The University

estimates its aggregate annual deficit for current facilities maintenance is

now $24 million. Numerous community colleges have deferred maintenance

needs because recent appropriations have been insufficient to cover all

expenses. Recent appropriations for deferred maintenance have been.between

10 and 50 percent of estimated need. Differences between budgeted allocations

and expenditures for facilities maintenance and deferred maintenance, as

well as statements by institutional leaders,.attest to0 recent pressures

which have caused diversion of some of these funds to areas with higher

institutional priority. Maintenance program improvements in the three

segments reflect an awareness of the need also to improve maintenance pro-

cedures and utilize existing resources more effectively. The resolution of

the problem ultimately resides in confronting the factors that caused it.

INCREASED FUNDING

An increase in State appropriations,is the most often cited solution to the

facilities maintenance dilemma. However, higher education in California has

already experienced repeated budget reductions in the 1980s and preservation

of even existing funding levels may be in jeopardy. Because institutional

and segmental hopes for adequate State funding are likely, at least in part,

to remain.umrealized, alternative funding.should be explored. Four seem

promising:

One possible source of funds is a State revenue bond that could provide

support for capital developthent mad deferred maintenance for California

public higher education. While recent Market conditions--interest
rates, competition, and low demand--,haVe not,been favorable; an improve-

ment in the economy may make this option liore attractive. .

A second funding source more directly within the 'control of institu-

tions is fund raising. Long the domain of.private.higher education,

fund raising among.alumni, the public, .foundations, and corporations is

increasing among public institutions. While mo#t of these efforts have

focused on support for the academic program, interest in fund raising

for capital development and maintenanceis growing. .

1
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A third possibility is sihdent support. In the past, student fees have
supported deferred maintenance expenses inonly one segment--the Univer-
sity of California. Both the University and the State University have
used student fees revenues partially to fund current maintenance of
plant, and this proportion of student support has increased as State
General Fund support has decreased. Using student fee revenues to
support plant operation, and maintenance costs related to student ser-
vices facilities follows the spirit .of the Master Plan, but-in the
State University the students' proportional share seems to have reached
a magnitude that exceeds these costs. Current State policy on the
appropriate share of these costa to be borne by students is sufficiently

,0
unclear to warrant clarification.

Fourth is the federal government. In recognizing the major deterior-
ation of public works projects throughont the United States, the federal
government has sought to dedicate specified revenues to therepaliq and
rehabilitation of the, country's roads and bridges. Recognizini\the
role institutions of higher education play in the development of human
capital and-its importance to the economic health of the nation suggests
that these institutions are also public,assets worthy of federal.issis-
tance. Establishment of federal funding' similar tolitle II funding
under the Public Works Employment Act of 1976 coukd assist'in reducing
unmet maintenance needs, especially if it was,a supplement to, and not'
a substitute for, State funding.

TARGETED FUNDING AND BETTER PLANNING

Several efforts will be.increasingly important in securing adequate funds:

Documentation of projects through costs estiz6tes and accurate descrip-
tions which include specification of-their roles in the overall mainte-
,nance program and for educational facilities in genekal.

Assurance that funds will be expended as described.

Use of explicit criteria for establishing priorities among maintenance,
renewal, and replacement projects as well as standard definitions and
methodologies for evaluating plans and projects.

Revieurof the results of funding on the institutional maintenance program.

Development of plans to eliminte the backlog of 'maintenance projects. .

Currently, most physical plant administrators are engulfed by short-term
survival efforts coping with inflation, escalatiag energy costs, and federal
and State code requirements, such as aCcess for the handicapped students.
If facilities maintenance is to receive adequate attention institAtional
officers must become more familiar with the financial link 1:etween prograllo
and facilities, andphysical plant administrators must come to view facili-
ties in terms of programmatic needs. Academic leaders and directors of
facilities must determine the most effective fit between present add pro-

,
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jected facilities aid acadeMic program needs for the next 10 to 25 years by

integrating facilities resource planning with academic program planning.

Decision makers at all levels must recognize the dependence of the educational

process on adequate facilities so that decisionk regarding facilities are

made within the context of the educational process IZachar, 1980).

Academic planners who have examined the dilemmas surrounding capital mainte-

nance agree about the components of facilities resource b/ nning. According

44to the task force of the Association of Governing Boards nd the National

Association of College and University Business Officers that reviewed facil-

ities-resource planning in 1979, such a plan should: :

be based on sound planning policy whit ich ncludes consideration of botfl

programs and facilities,

provide a systematio approach to the maintenance of fadlities,

establish criteria for budgeting maintenance expenditures,

°document the extent of the deferred maintenance backlog,
0

require a planned preventive maintenance program as a prerequisite for

funding deferred maintenance needs, and

include ongoing evaluation of fiscal requirements-and the priorities for

allcapital plant expenditures.

-Planning and policy development which is broad based in terms of represented

constituents is most likely to'assure optimum use of resources and realistic

expectations of available resoufces. Integrating facilities needs with ,

academic program needs not only assists facilities personnel to understand

the tradeolfs among institutional priorities but also helps academic personnel

understand the role of facilitie's in the overall mission of the institution.

Such institutional and segmental planning can help keep diversion of funding

to a minimum.

IMPROVED MAINTENANdE PROCEDURES

The review and improvement, ,where necessary, of maintenance procedures is

fundamental not only to the effective use of all available resources but

also the possibility of increasing this funding&. A crucial element.is an

effective preventive maintenance program. Preventive maintenance programs

do, at least in theory, exist in all three segments, and all three segments

*have made varying levels of progress in improving these programs by addressing

''icthe issues of funding, expertise, and clear procedures. Institutional and

segmental policy should include a precise definition of what the program

should accomplish and detailed procedures for the program's implementation.

These should include specification of the staffing requirements, in terms of

nuibers of personnel as well as their skills, and ihese requirements should

be compared to existing staffing, providing training and reallocation where
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necessary. Finally, accountability procedures should be in place which
iniure that fuhds allocated for that purpose are used for preventiye mainte-
nande.

Procedures adequate to resolve the facilities maintenapre dilemma must
involve new techniques for identifying and correcting maintenance problems
for less money. For example, the State University is trying new technologies
for precisely locating leaks in roofs so that patching will be more effective,
thus delaying the need for reroofing. Furthermore, such new techniques and
related maintenance equipment should be shared among institutions.regionally
and intersegmentally. The lonvterm effectiveness of public higher educa-
tion in California will re4uire such coordination to,stem the tide of defer-
red maintenance,and the deterioration of tile physical plant.

9
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